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Presidents or Representatives from 23 clubs received awards and citation at our
98th Annual Meeting
7th District Federated Garden Clubs of NYS, Inc., Presents an NGC Standard Flower Show
“Welcome to the Farm”
Celebrating New York
State Agriculture Sonnenberg
Sonnenberg Gardens and Mansion State Historic Park
250 Gibson Street, Canandaigua, NY 14424

Thursday

,

June 23, 2022 12:30

-

4:30 pm

The Public is Cordially Invited
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ANNE’S ANECDOTES
Summer is almost here and If the last two months are anything to go by
then it’s obvious that our members are eager to get back to being with their
clubs and enjoying 7th District activities.
The culmination of a lot of planning came to fruition with Art in Bloom in April.
The designs were wonderful and it was such a pleasure to see happy, smiling faces in the crowds and hear all the exciting comments. A big thank you to the designers, the committee and all of you who bought tickets to attend the two day
event.
Our 98th Annual Meeting and lunch was another success with over 150 members attending. Greenbrier
Garden Club turned the room into a sea of red, white and blue with their colorful centerpieces and raffle
baskets and they reported that they made a very nice profit for their club. (Clubs take note - this could be an
ideal fundraiser for you too. Contact 1st Assistant, Sue Broda, to sign up). A big highlight of this meeting
was seeing Presidents from most of our clubs receiving multiple 7th District recognition awards for all the
good work they are doing in our community and posing for a group photo. It makes me so proud to serve as
your Director.
Next on the agenda is our District Flower Show at Sonnenberg Gardens on June 23rd. FGCNYS President,
Lynne Arnold, will be coming to visit so let’s show her what a great District we are by giving it your support.
Make it an outing for your club and come to Canandaigua for the day. I will see you all there!
Anne Johnston, 7th District Director
June 2022.

SAVE THE DATE
COMMITTEE BOARD PICNIC ANNOUNCEMENT
PLEASE DISREGARD THE JULY DATE IN OUR DIRECTORY
Calling all Section Chairs and Committee Board Chairs. Last year our summer picnic was a bring your
own chair and lunch outdoor event because of Covid rules.
This year we are planning to treat ourselves more luxuriously.
Dorothy Grant has reserved the Morgan Samuels Inn, 2920 Smith
Road, Canandaigua, NY 14424. This is an old Historic Inn with
beautiful grounds and is primarily a wedding venue. The owner
will be giving us a tour of the Inn and the grounds. We are still
working out details on the lunch and the meeting time but the
date is:
Wednesday, August 10th, 2022
I hope to see you all there.
.
.
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Book of Recognition

At the Annual Meeting on May 4, 2022, we continued the tradition started in 1966 by
former director Alberta Shewell, of recognizing candidates for a variety of reasons, including 1.) Exceptional interest or service to her Club 2.) District or State involvement
3.) Special honors; or 4.) As a memorial.
The most recent honoree was Lois Mooney an energetic and helpful member of the Town of Ontario Garden Club, that
directed some of her talent on miniature designs. Lois has also served on several committees as well as held an office
in the club and various groups in her community. It is the members like Lois Mooney that give extra effort that keep
our clubs vibrant and strong.
The next opportunity to recognize your Club members will be at our Semi-Annual Meeting in November 2022. Submit
your candidate/s name to Diane Gribben, 118 Nettlecreek Rd., Fairport, NY 14450 or dianejgribben@gmail.com by October 1, 2022. Include with your statement about your candidate/s a check for $15.00 for each recommendation. Make the check payable to 7th District, Federated Garden Clubs of N.Y.S., Inc.
Diane Gribben, Book of Recognition Chairman

Deer Repellent—Apply weekly

2 gallons water, 4 eggs (the older the better)

With sprayer

1/2 cup hot sauce (the hotter the better)
1/2 cup wilt stop or wilt proof
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Stone Quarry Hill Art Park

This month take a day trip to the Stone Quarry Hill Art Park just a mere hour and a half
down the NYS Thruway and to Cazenovia, NY. You can google the directions and enjoy
the lovely village of Cazenovia along the way as well. Founder, Dorothy Riester’s House
and Studio are on the National Register of Historic Places and available to tour as well
with reservations Friday and Saturdays during the summer.
Mission Statement
"Inspired by the relationship between art and nature, Stone Quarry Hill Art Park seeks
to educate and engage the public through its exhibitions, collections, interpretation,
and community outreach program in the arts. Set among 104 acres of conserved land and groomed trails,
the Art Park is dedicated to providing a unique environment for showcasing art by emerging and established
artists, in natural and gallery settings."
This 104 acre park is available all year through from dusk to dawn. The trails are gravel, grass and earthen
and during the winter volunteers groom a xc-skiing and
snowshoeing trail to enjoy. The park is a private, not-forprofit organization founded in 1991 for the public to experience and explore art and landscape. There is a suggested donation of $5 per person. The park resides on
the ancestral land of the Standing Stone of
Onyota’a:ka’(Oneida).
The Board is trying to
acknowledge the contributions of all artists of
color and have made a
call for action for change.
My visit was a beautiful sunny,
spring
day with the trillium in bloom as I
wandered the lush forest trails. The
many pieces of artwork have been
integrated into the countryside leaving one with a sense of peace and
tranquility. What a joy it was to
spend the afternoon enjoying the artwork as well as the tranquil
surroundings. This park is host to many “happenings” which in general is a visit, an event, a lecture, or workshop. I would encourage
you to use all your senses as you explore the sights and sounds of
this very special place.

2022 -Summer Report by Sue Toomey, Parks/Historic Landscapes/Historic Preservation Chair
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Environmental Report
#JustSayNoToLandscapeFabric
Please, please, please stop using landscape fabric. Landscape fabric/weed mat is made with micro plastics. They
don’t decompose. Those micro plastics end up in our water, among other things.
The fabric doesn’t actually suppress weed growth, as most seeds spread via air and end up ON TOP of your fabric.
There, the unwanted growth germinates and it’s roots weave their way through the fabric and help to breakup the
microplastics into the soil.
If you’re looking for an eco-friendly alternative- consider using plain, unpainted brown cardboard. (Think Amazon
boxes) These provide suppression and will decompose over a short period of time. You can put mulch down over the
top of it and no one will be the wiser.

#Neonic pesticides pose a threat to birds, bees, and us
You would think the Environmental Protection Agency would be trying to stop the use of neonics, but following it’s
sad history of promoting chemicals like DDT, and chlordane it is not. Unlike Europe and Canada, it has proposed only
minor changes leaving it to states to put on their own restrictions.
Neonicotinoids are neurotoxic insecticides designed to kill pests directly or to scramble their brains and are used
widely in New York, on fruits, vegetables and lawns. The chemicals are absorbed by the insects and plants and
spread through the soil and groundwater. Because of their overuse, neonics have decimated bees, butterflies, birds
and aquatic life and have dangerous implications for human health. According to the CDC half the US population is
exposed to neonics on a regular basis.
New York has introduced a bill, The Birds and Bees Protection Act that would address neonic overuse and limit unnecessary exposure. You can help by asking your state senator and assemblyman to support the bill and support
those that do in the November elections.
-Anne
DEADLINES FOR THE HERALD

An update on Asian Jumping Worms.
In my correspondence with people dealing
with the worms most people have just decided to live with them. They don’t seem
to kill your plants. They do harm the soil,
so people amend their soil. Add a shovel of
fresh soil where the soil level has gotten
lower. Make sure your plants are well seated and add soil if there are exposed roots.-Anne

Sandy Ebberts, herald editor has a new
e-mail slebberts@rochester.rr.com

Summer Issue

July, August, September

June 1

Fall Issue

Oct., Nov., Dec.,

September 1

Winter Issue

Jan., Feb., March

December 1

Spring Issue

April, May, June

March 1

ADVERTISING
2 1/4 X 4” (vertical only) Garden Club . . . $25.per issue

Others….$30. per issue

4”x 4” (Quarter page)
issue

Garden Club …. $45.per issue

Others…. $50. per

5” x 7” (Half Page)

Garden Club…. $85.per issue

Others...$100 per issue

7” x 9” (Full Page)
issue

Garden Club ….$125.per issue

Others …$125. per

All District Garden Clubs are entitled to a free 2 line event announcement in the
Herald Calendar. Any additional information will require an ad.
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Section Reports
Section I —
The Geneseo Garden Club held another successful plant sale, with perennials from members’
gardens, on Saturday, May 21st at Gateway Park, Geneseo. Our plant sale chairman of many
years, Georgene Ehmann, stepped down this year but was kind enough to offer guidance to our
new chairs, Nancy Hazen and Kris Johnston. We would like to thank Georgene for everything
she has done for our club since 1992.
Pictured in photo is Georgene Ehmann
Submitted by: Jean Maimone, co-President, Geneseo Garden Club

Section 2— No report
Section III

Submitted by Katie Amato

Pat Butts, co-president of Lakeshore Garden Club is happy to report that they have decided to continue in the 7th District.
“Our group has been having monthly luncheon meetings, and we will be maintaining one of the gardens at the Greece Historical Museum.”
Lakeview Garden Club’s first meeting of the year in March was a social gathering and review of the new Program for the
next year. The April meeting was an interesting power point presentation by member and Nurse Practitioner, Bonnie Bullivant on Hemp, CBD, and Marijuana and its uses in medicine. Lakeview had 5 members who either volunteered or attended
the Art in Bloom District Fund Raiser at the Memorial Art Gallery. All agreed that the interpretation of the art in flowers was
exceptional. The May meeting was a tour of the Memorial Garden at The First Unitarian Church on South Winton. It is a 7
acre park founded in 1960. The tour was led by master gardener / horticulturist Megan Meyers. This is a beautiful well established garden with many beautiful flowering trees and shrubs as well as perennials. Megan was an excellent tour guide.
The current focus is on removing a stand of trees that is a favorite of the spotted lantern fly with intent to replace with native trees. It was a beautiful evening in a beautiful setting.
Ann Gatesman, president of Woodside Garden Club reports that they have tried to meet but only a few members have
attended since the Pandemic. Ann is hoping more members will get together this summer.

Section IV
The Gates Garden Club has started the Weedwhackers Committee. The purpose is to help
our members who are having some difficulty maintaining their garden in the event of illness,
surgery, etc. It’s an informal group that gathers on an as needed basis. We are hoping it’s
a help to our valued members.
We recommend Susan Clark, owner of Bristol Hills Lavender and Flower Farm as an entertaining speaker! Our May meeting was a lot of fun raffling off pots designed by Pat Bartholomew and Sandy Ebberts to our members and guests.
We had a group of warm and tired members after we planted the town garden and the 40
pots and planters. Our plant committee did an excellent job having cards with the number of
plants listed for each pot or planter. It was an excellent idea and the planting was
more organized!
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Section Reports Continued
Section IV—continued
Hilton Garden Club February - Debbie Toogood came for our installation of officers and we had a pot-luck supper. March - Speaker KC Fahey Harvick came and spoke on "Spring into Action: Five Steps in a Weed-Free Garden. April - Speaker Emily Webster came
and spoke about hydrangeas and dried flowers.
Hubbard Springs Garden Club members have been busy this Spring. Gardens at Cobblestone School House, Streeters and Hubbard Park have been cleaned up and planted. A new garden at Cobblestone School house has been created. In addition to annuals planted there, members donated perennials from their own gardens to plant in the new legacy garden at Cobblestone. Programs presented to members were Companion Gardening, Raised Beds and Rocking with Rocks. A tour of Bergen Swamps on a 90
-degree day was such a good experience. A peat bog, a skunk plant, a lady slipper were some of the highlights of the tour. The
creation of the swamp from glaciers in the ice age up to present day condition was expertly expressed by our very
informative tour guide. This tour is highly recommended.

Section VI - submitted by Eleanor Westfall, section chair
Allyn's Creek Garden Club presented a series of lectures by award-winning photographer Matthew Benson. The following day
there was a photography workshop in Highland Park. This summer the club will visit Matthew Benson's Stonegate Farm and Studio, an organic farm and arts center in Baldwinsville. In addition, Allyn's Creek has had some other interesting programs: They
made seed bombs to distribute at the Braddocks Bay Bird Observatory meadows. Cayse MacAlistar gave a talk on her Weed Wrangle Project of eliminating invasive weeds. They had a horticultural propagation workshop for: Sansevieria (Mother in Law's
Tongue); Cornus florida (Flowering or American Dogwood) A USA native plant: and Cornus Kousa (Korean Dogwood) Amika Walker, RIT Golisano Institutes Outreach and Education Program Manager, gave a talk on edible sustainability and how food systems work, why they matter and what we can do about them. GCA Judge Roberta DuBeshter presented a Floral Design Program. She created designs based on a flower show schedule and discussed how she would interpret the class and the standards
which judges base their critique.
Rochester Garden Club held their annual geranium sale.

Section VII
Sonnenberg GC has had a busy couple of months. They took a field trip to Spring Valley Garden Center to make dish gardens.
They celebrated their 20th anniversary in April with a delicious dinner and the installation of officers, preformed, by our District
Director Anne Johnston. The club planted an Armstrong Maple tree on the Sonnenberg Mansion grounds to celebrate Arbor Day
They also toured and enjoyed the beautiful bluebells along Mud Creek at the Mertensia Park, followed by a meeting and treats at
a members home and beautiful gardens.
The club would also like to announce a very special upcoming event. Please, save the date for an outstanding Program to be
presented on July 17th at 7:00pm at the Sonnenberg House. Alexis Datta, former head gardener at the extremely famous Sissinghurst Gardens in Kent, England. She will present a history of the estate and show slides of the Garden Rooms. Tea and scones will
be served after. All of this for only $10. Don't miss this outstanding evening, Seating is limited so don't miss out. Please email Carol
Bowden at cbowden@rochester.rr.com to reserve your seats.
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Section Reports Continued
Section VII—continued
The Victor GC was very involved and busy with their very successful fund raiser, their flower plant sale. They would like
to thank everyone who supported the club in so many ways. Thank you, thank you, thank you.
They enjoyed an informative and entertaining program by a retired Webster art teacher, Mary Coy. She talked to
them about gardening in beds locally, nationally, and internationally. She showed them her own beautiful photos to enhance her presentation. Her email is Marycoy@rochester.rr.com if you are interested in inviting her to present at your
club meeting.

BLOOMFIELD GC held their annual plant sale May 14th, followed by their annual Geranium Day. On Geranium Day, the
club plants Geraniums all around the village and town. This year they also added planting eight carts in the Village. The
Gardening Angels have announced that they are not able to keep up the job of planting these carts anymore. The Garden Club will take over this assignment as long as it is possible.

Section VIII
Creative Gardeners of Penfield: Cindy Taylor. Our March speaker was Tony Antes, from District IV, who presented a
zoom lecture on 18th Century Gardens. Our April Speaker was Jim Bauman from Penfield’s Bauman’s Farm Market who
spoke about the farm’s history and growth. He touched on labor and good horticultural practices. He answered many of
our gardening questions. Some of the club members enjoyed participating in “Art in Bloom” on April 23rd and 24th at
the Memorial Art Gallery. Our May speaker was Suzanne Feather, Master Gardener with the Cornell Cooperative Extension. She presented an excellent program on garden planning for small places, including companion planting, raised &
elevated beds and container plantings. Our club worked on plans for our Annual Plant Sale on June 3rd and 4th, 2022.

Fairport Garden Club: Charlene McfeeIn. April our club welcomed Liz Magnanti from The Bird House to give us a
presentation on Butterflies. Liz is very knowledgeable about butterflies and moths, and we learned so much from her.
She also displayed many products and publications to boost involvement with our local butterflies. In May our club finalized our plant sale planning for participation in the Market in the Park, located on the grounds of Warner Castle and
sponsored by the Master Gardeners of the Cornell Cooperative Extension, Monroe County. Members have been busy
digging up and coddling their homegrown plants for sale at the market, although we all know we are sometimes the best
customers. At our May meeting, we planned our coming program year, and we’re all excited about the speakers, workshops and tours we have planned. Our members met for the annual clean-up and spring planting of our Fairport Memorial Garden in Perinton Park. The garden looks spectacular, and we are sure to start receiving compliments from passersby at the park. We will continue to maintain this showstopper garden throughout the summer. Our members also provide ongoing maintenance of a large planter in the lobby of the Johanna Perrin Middle School. We’re always happy to
keep the beautiful space looking its best, as we have since the school was built in 1954 and our club was two years old!
FGC welcomes 2 new members.
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Section Reports Continued
Section VIII—continued
Four Seasons GC: Ellen Reynolds. In March our club met on the 17th, St. Patrick’s Day. We all wore green and brought our
favorite potted plant to share and discuss with the members. In April our program was a presentation on bees by local
bee keepers. They had in-depth information on the decline of the bee population as well as environmental issues that
effect the bee population. In May we created and assembled Fairy Gardens. The club members also planted the flower
beds at the Welcome to Fairport Signs as well as the entrance sign to the Mt Pleasant Cemetery on Summit Street in Fairport.

Section IX—submitted by Chris Brightman, section chair
Macedon Garden Club-No Report
Newark Garden Club-installed a slate of new officers at the April meeting. Springtime saw the bloom on the 700 daffodils
and tulips, planted in various village locations last fall. Arbor Day planting of two large Northern Red Oak trees, by the
Club, took place in the Village Central Park, with an assist from the Village Crew. A new project for our Club was the
planting of many Hosta, donated by a Club member, at the Newark Municipal building, to compliment the existing
shrubs. The Club’s annual Spring Flower planting of Central Park, Eliot Park and Arcadia Historical Society was completed
with weather cooperating. Our Newark Club participates in "Newark Pride Days", a Village sponsored event which is a day
to clean and plant several locations on the streets and the Erie Canal for the beautification of the Village.
Sodus Garden-No Report

Section X
Klemwood Garden Club - In March 2022, we began the new garden club year with an organizational meeting. After reviewing membership information, the club’s yearbook, and the budget for 2022, the members watched the video entitled
“Locally Grown Monroe”. The April meeting had various club members report on “The Best and the Greatest: New Plant
Selections for 2022”. The presenters offered current and reputable information on annuals, perennials, shrubs, and herbs
that are considered winners for the current growing season. 2022 best choices sparked an interest in members who were
planning to shop for something new this season. A Springtime Tea in honor of our founding member (who was celebrating
a milestone birthday) happened in May. Club members provided delicious, unique food choices in keeping with traditional
“Tea Menus”. The event was well-attended and everyone got in the spirit of the Springtime Tea that honored our founding
club member.
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Section Reports Continued
Section X—continued
The Town of Ontario Garden Club now has three new club members. At the March meeting, Liz Magnanti from the
Bird House gave a presentation on “Attracting Birds in Your Backyard”. The club received a Civic Beautification Grant
to landscape the Masonic Lodge which is a historic landmark. In May, the club installed new co-presidents and co-vice
presidents. Members cleaned up Heritage Square Museum and on May 14th held the club’s annual plant sale at Casey
Park. Planters in the village and at the Town Hall/Library were also planted. At the 7th District Annual Meeting, the
club received three awards. We congratulated our member Lois Mooney for being nominated to the Book of Recognition at the meeting. Callan Donovan, grandson of club member Kathy Fedison, received Honorable Mention at the
meeting for his poem “Fall Time”.

Country Gardeners of Webster had their annual Christmas dinner in December at a member’s home. Everyone
brought a dish to pass and a handmade gift for the gift exchange. They had a short meeting with committee reports.
The January meeting was a Zoom meeting with Tony Antes who presented on “Ornamental Grasses”. His presentation was very informative and everyone enjoyed it. The club does not meet in February. In March, we gathered to
make Seed Starter Kits for young people who would be visiting the library during the month of March. This is in conjunction with the Library’s Seed Exchange which kicked off March 1st. It’s designed to be an at-home project to get
youth excited about planting seeds and watching them grow. Seed starter kits consisted of a small bag of potting soil,
a package of seeds, two toilet paper rolls to be made into seed pots, and instructions. It was a huge success! Also in
March, Country Gardeners met for their Annual Business Meeting and Potluck dinner. Members discussed the vision
for this upcoming year including the CLUB entry in the District Flower Show. They encouraged new members to reach
out and register for horticulture or a design entry at the Show. They also discussed their upcoming participation in the
Webster Arboretum’s Plant Sale scheduled for Saturday, May 7th. The club had an exciting April. They met at Webster
Parks and Recreation Center for a demonstration entitled “Green Your Clean-Make It and Take It” with Michele Catarisano of M’Essentials, certified herbalist. Michele shared her extensive knowledge in using herbs and essential oils
for the body, mind and throughout the home to enhance our lives and stimulate the senses. Michele gave us a great
presentation focusing on the products we use in our house every day. Are they good for us or detrimental to our
health? Members learned how to make safe and healthy cleaning products using things found in our pantries and
home gardens. It was truly a wonderful presentation and the club highly recommends her. At the end of April, club

members met for a lovely walk through Mertensia Park in Farmington to admire the bluebells. It was a
beautiful morning, the bluebells were looking splendid, and it was fun to see how they proliferate, overrunning the damp woodlands, creating a haze of color.

2022 Calendar Sale
We will begin the Vision of Beauty Calendar Sales in
September, with delivery in early December. Unfortunately, the wholesale price of a calendar has risen to
$10.That will mean an increase in the price from $8
last year to $12 for 2022. We realize that this price
increase may have a negative impact on sales this
year.
With that in mind, we are hoping that each club will
commit to purchasing at least one calendar for club
use.
Sue Bestram and Eleanor Westfall, Calendar Co-chairs

Hilton Garden Club's
annual plant sale
Saturday, June 11 from 8-12
at the Hilton Baptist Church,
50 Lake Ave, Hilton, NY.
There will be a variety of perennials, vegetable
plants, house plants, garden accessories and decorated garden chairs.
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